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Sample preparation for glycoprofiling of glycoproteins has been a cumbersome, multi-day process with long
overnight labeling, multiple lengthy centrifugation and vacuum drying steps. Most sample preparation protocols
also use toxic reagent during dye labeling step of glycans. Here we present feasibility for a rapid and robust
workflow with 8-aminopyrene-1,3,6-trisulfonic acid (APTS), a well established dye in regulated environment with nocentrifuge step, no vacuum drying step and no toxic reagent that takes <100 min for preparation of sample. The
new method is also scalable based on the user need from <400 µl to 50 ml volume, making it adaptable to both
capillary electrophoresis (CE) and liquid chromatography (LC). When a protocol is used during final lot release, it
needs to be very robust to not fail the acceptance criteria due to errors originating from low volume-pipette
limitations. Here we paid specific attention to develop a workflow that minimizes the variation due to these errors as
dealing with them can be very time consuming and costly. The results generated from this workflow, demonstrated
low variation with <5% RSD for the majority of peaks with relative area >1% and unbiased profiling of glycans from
hIgG-APTS, matching closely the profile and abundance of glycans from published reference profiles with 2-AB and
2-AA, the common dyes used for LC platform. This allows the flexibility in use of existing libraries for tentative
structure assignments upon use of similar analytical conditions. Also the flexibility of this workflow on both LC and
CE provides orthogonal methods to resolve glycan peaks that can not be resolved in one system or the other.

Flexible Workflow (Scalable from 40 to 800 µl Enzymatic Reaction)

Comparison with Ladder facilitates the tentative identification of peaks using existing libraries

To reduce the analytical error, workflow can be scaled up to 20X without any changes in final
results

Glucose Units (GU) were used to facilitate glycan assignments. A dextran ladder shown below is analyzed typically with a
sample for primary identification of unknown peaks. GU value can be obtained for unknown glycans which is basically a
normalized glycan retention time relative to a ladder analyzed on HILIC. We demonstrate a good comparability between
the GU values of glycan standards labeled with APTS found in our lab with that of reported reference values (with APTS)
and 2-AB. Differences in GU values result from the use of different gradient profiles. Comparative results presented here
were analyzed at similar, but slightly different analytical gradient than that of reference.
Figure 1. Dextran ladder labeled at Thermo Fisher with APTS (A); Correlation of GU values from 2AB and APTS labeled glycan stds between reported reference and prepared at Thermo Fisher (B)

Due to poor reproducibility many workflows may not be adoptable for lot release of a final drug product. Based on
International organization for standardization (ISO), the lowest systematic error due to mechanical and multichannel
pipettes is reduced for precision and accuracy when volume is ≥10 µl 2. Therefore we have developed a flexible
workflow that allows users to scale up based on their need from 96-well micro plate up to 50 ml volumes using
DynaMagTM 96 bottom to DynaMagTM 2, 5 or 50 shown below. Our results demonstrated a strong correlation (R2: 0.99)
between relative areas from two scales tested (DynaMagTM <2 ml vs. 5ml).
DynaMagTM-5
Figure 4. Comparison of workflow flexibility in generating comparable
relative glycan abundance at two size magnets (for <2ml & 5 ml volumes)
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INTRODUCTION
Glycosylation of therapeutic proteins are complex traits with macro and micro-heterogeneity that are directly
indicative of efficacy, immunogenic responses and circulation half-life which consequently changes PK/PD profiles.
Glycosylation is required to be evaluated at all stages in development of drug substance from early stage cell line
screening, through process optimization, formulation and eventually with every lot release. Therefore glycosylation
is considered a critical quality attribute (CQA). Changes in glycoprofiling of patients glycome from total plasma and
IgG have been found to be indicative of steps in the inflammatory cascade as well as providing biomarkers for
many cancers1.
There are several levels of glycosylation characterization, in which the first level is glycan profiling with the
requirement to monitor the number and abundance of each glycan peaks while using the key glycan peaks’ relative
areas as acceptance criteria. The most common, repeatable and sensitive way of glycan characterization is to
increase glycosylation site access to enzyme by denaturing protein first, followed by releasing N-glycans
enzymatically, and labeling them with a fluorescent dye to improve detectability and separation on liquid
chromatography based on size and hydrophobicity using hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) columns.
Convention workflows for sample preparation have been excessively long and cumbersome in which the
preparation process could take 1-3 days. Traditionally, APTS has been mainly used for CE given strong migration of
this dye with 3 negative charges. On the other hand, 2-Aminobenzamide (2-AB) is less suitable given the poor
migration it would provide for CE , and has been mainly used in LC. In this feasibility study, we present work on the
rapid release of N-glycans and dye labeling with APTS and sample clean up for LC using minimum hands on time
magnetic bead workflow.
Scheme 1- Work Flow of Glycan Preparation

Table 1. Comparison of GU values between 2-AB and
APTS-glycan standards
GU Value (APTS-HILIC)

Glycan
Name

(B)

GU Value (2-AB-HILIC)

(Reference)

Thermo Fisher

(Reference)

6.2
6.9
7.7
9.2

5.7
6.8
7.6
9.7

5.9
6.6
7.4
8.4

G0F
G1Fa
G2F
A1F

Scale up

ABSTRACT

Comparable GU Values of APTS & 2-AB Labeled Standards (UHPLC)

DynaMagTM-96 bottom

Peak Assignments of human IgG-APTS (UHPLC)

Orthogonal Analysis on LC and CE

Good comparability of profiles between APTS and 2-AA/2-AB labeled hIgG Glycans

Workflow compatibility with both LC and CE

APTS labeled hIgG N-glycans were prepared per the workflow described here and analyzed on HILIC–UHPLC
system. Primary peak assignments were performed using co-elution time with labeled standards, spiking and GU
values. As it can be observed, all major glycans in hIgG were resolved well from each other (See Table 2). Also a
similarity in profile was observed between APTS labeled hIgG glycans with 2-AA labeled hIgG glycans from
reference. A comparable profile was also found with 2-AB (data not shown).
Figure 2. Chromatogram of hIgG-APTS obtained at Thermo Fisher (A); Chromatogram of hIgG2AA from reference (B)

(A) Thermo Fisher
PNGase-F

Liquid chromatography and capillary electrophoresis are well-established platforms for N-glycan analysis.
Significant advances have been made in sensitivity and analytical times using the multi-capillary CE system
(Applied Biosystems™ 3500xL protein quality analyzer) from Thermo Fisher. To compare the performance of
multi-capillary CE and UHPLC, we tested 21 replicates of hIgG prepared in 1.5 ml microfuge tubes (at
DynaMagTM2 scale). In brief, we found that the overall results between the two platforms are similar. Using high
resolution methods, the analysis of 24 samples can be completed in ~1440min with UHPLC and 45 min with
CE3500xL systems. N-glycans prepared using a single protocol can be analyzed by both UHPLC and CE, thus
providing complementary and orthogonal methods for resolution of released glycans.
Figure 5. Comparison of CE electropherogram (A), with UHPLC (HILIC) chromatogram (B) from 21
replicates of hIgG labeled with APTS. Green and red arrows indicate the direction of free dye and
sialylated species elution, respectively
(A) CE 3500xL Protein Quality Analyzer
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

(B) Aich et al., 2016. Volume 105, Issue 3, Pages 1221–1232

Purified human serum IgG was obtained from Invitrogen (P/N 27102). Samples were prepared using the reagents
provided with Applied Biosystem GlycanAssure™ assay kit (Cat# A28676) available at Thermo Fisher:
(https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/A28676). Samples of hIgG (a well characterized reference)
were prepared according to the workflow presented in scheme 2, and profiled on UPLC® platform.

(B) UHPLC-HILIC

For orthogonal analysis with Capillary electrophoresis (CE), 21 replicates of hIgG were prepared per scheme 2 and
a fraction of the eluted sample was analyzed with CE, Applied Biosystems™ 3500xL protein quality analyzer, a
system configured with a 505 nm solid state laser and laser induced fluorescence detection. 24 capillary arrays
were used for separation of glycans. The workflow protocol is as follows.
Scheme 2- Work Flow of Glycan Preparation

Optional Denaturation

Table 2. Resolution of major glycans in hIgG labeled with APTS using Thermo Fisher Glycan-LC workflow (A)

Rapid Deglycosylation

Dye Labeling

of 30 µl digest mix
With proprietary denaturant (was <100 µg protein input with PNGase F
at 55C, 50 min using 2µl APTS
(Cat#A28404), buffer
not performed in this work)
reagent (Cat#100031736) and 2µl
(Cat#100031741)@50C, 15 min
reductant (Cat#100031735)

Resolution

G1Fa, G1Fb

G1Fb, G1FB

A1F, A1FB

G0FB, G1

G2F, G2FB

G2FB, G2

1.6

2.9

2.5

1.1

3.7

1.5

Abundance of Major Glycans & Repeatability of Sample Prep. (UHPLC)
Comparable abundance of major glycans compared to reference with low variation between
replicates

Profiling with UPLC®/UHPLC
Equipped with FLR detector
Dye Removal
With magnetic beads (Cat#100031737) and
100% ACN followed by 2X wash with wash buffer
(Cat#100031740) & elution with elution buffer

Two replicates of hIgG were prepared according to the workflow developed in this work. >90% of all major glycan
peaks with relative area>1% demonstrated a %RSD of <5%. Additionally ~84% and ~16% of major glycans were
shown to be neutral and sialylated species, respectively which agree with published references with 2AB/2AA.
Figure 3. Abundance of major glycans in hIgG labeled with APTS

λEx: 455 nm
λEm:501 nm
Mobile phase A: 0.1 M NH5CO2 pH 4.5
Mobile phase B: 100% ACN
Flow Rate: 0.5 mL/min
Temperature: 60 ˚C
Inj. Volume: 5 µL
Column: ACQUITY BEH® Amide 2.1x150mm, 130 Å

~84% Neutral

~16% Mono & Di-Sialylated

CONCLUSIONS
GlycanAssure™ Sample preparation workflow for LC provides a rapid and simple workflow with minimal handson and sample preparation time (<100 min) and low variability between replicates (<5% for majority of peaks
with >1% relative area). No centrifugation and vacuum drying or toxic sodium cyanoborohydride is used in this
workflow. The intrinsic flexibility of this workflow perfected for APTS dye, allows for a wide range of applications,
from high-throughput upstream cell line screening and glycan characterization, to a few samples for final lot
release. Moreover the flexibility of the workflow allows analysis on both CE and LC with similar profile and
comparable quality. Additionally similarity of N-glycan profiles from APTS labeling to that of 2-AA and 2-AB
commonly analyzed on LC platform, offers the advantage of being able to use existing libraries on 2-AB for
tentative peak identification of N-glycan-APTS for the majority of glycans.
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Profiling with Applied Biosystems™
CE3500xL. Protein Quality Analyzer
Glycan separation polymer used: POP7
Anode Buffer (p/n 4393927)
Cathode buffer (p/n 4408256)
Capillary length: total length = 61 cm, length to
detector = 50 cm, Capillary diameter: 50 µm I.D.
Injection conditions: 1.6 kV for 24 sec.
Run Voltage: 19.5 kV
Capillary oven temperature: 60 ˚C
APTS EX 475nm EM 501nm

RESULTS
The results of this work are presented in various parts demonstrating: I: Primary similarity in GU values of glycan
standards from 2-AB and APTS on LC; Part II: Similarity of hIgG chromatogram-APTS with 2-AA/2-AB labeled
sample on LC; Part III: unbiased release and elution of major glycans with matching abundance to published
reference on LC; Part IV: Flexibility of workflow (scalability) from <2-5 ml volume; Part V: Comparison of the
workflow performance on LC and CE 3500xL platforms.
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Table 3. Abundance of glycan peaks in hIgG
G0

G0F

G0FB

G1

G1Fa

G1Fb

Relative Area

0.63

20.64

4.62

1.00

18.84

10.93

%RSD

7.9

3.3

3.1

5.7

0.4

1.6

Peaks ID

G1FB

G1FB’

G2

G2F

G2FB

G1S1

Relative Area

5.36

2.05

0.52

16.98

2.29

0.66

%RSD

0.7

4.8

5.4

1.8

9.6

11.9

G1FS1
1.73

A1+A2B
0.60

A1F
7.43

A1FB
2.35

A2F
0.97

A2FB
0.82

2.0

9.4

2.7

5.1

2.9

6.1

Peaks ID

Peaks ID
Relative Area
%RSD
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